COST SAVER
8D5N

SCENIC WINTER ICELAND

TOUR CODE: ENSWIW

JÖKULSÁRLÓN GLACIER LAKE, ICELAND
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Gaze in awe at the spectacle of nature as you encounter thousandyear-old glaciers, some of Europe’s most magnificent waterfalls and
spectacular volcanic craters in the land shaped by ice and fire.
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HIGHLIGHTS
ICELAND
REYKJAVIK
• Perlan (The Pearl)
• Hofoi House
• Hallgrimskirkja
• Blue Lagoon
GOLDEN CIRCLE TOUR
• Thingvellir National Park
• Gullfoss (Golden Falls) waterfall
• Strokkur geyser
ICELAND SOUTH COAST
• Seljalandsfoss waterfall
• Sólheimajökull glacier
• Skógafoss waterfall
• Reynisfjara Beach
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3-4 HOTELS
REYKJAVIK CenterHotel Plaza
SELFOSS Hotel Selfoss
VÍK Í MÝRDAL Hotel Edda
COPENHAGEN Scandic Sydhavnen

DELICACIES
Meal Plan
5 Breakfasts, 4 Dinners

DAY 1

SINGAPORE → REYKJAVIK

Meals on Board
Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport and
depart for Reykjavik, the capital of Iceland.
DAY 2

REYKJAVIK

Meals on Board, Dinner
Check in to your hotel and spend the rest
of the day free at leisure in Reykjavik to
recharge and take a breather.
DAY 3

REYKJAVIK → ICELAND SOUTH
COAST → VÍK Í MÝRDAL

Breakfast, Dinner
Enjoy a scenic drive with a view of
Iceland’s natural beauty on Route 1 along
Iceland’s South Coast. Stop at the unique
Seljalandsfoss waterfall, a narrow cascade
plunging over a 60-metre high cliff. You
may even venture on the footpath leading
to the back of the waterfall for a different
perspective and equally breathtaking
pictures. Proceed on to the Sólheimajökull
glacier for an interesting experience about
the different facets of ice. Finally, stroll along
the black sandy shores of Reynisfjara Beach
and see the magic of nature in the form of
its famous basalt columns that stacks up into
the shape of a pyramid.

Flight path
Traverse by coach
Featured destinations

DAY 4

VÍK Í MÝRDAL → GOLDEN
CIRCLE TOUR → SELFOSS

Breakfast, Dinner
Embark on Iceland’s classic sightseeing
tour – the Golden Circle – to discover
some of the most spectacular scenery
and historic sites in Iceland. The first stop
will be at Iceland’s most popular waterfall,
the Gullfoss, and if you’re lucky, you may
even be able to catch sight of a rainbow
arching over the tumbling waters flowing
into the deep gorge. Continue on to the
nearby geothermal area, a site bubbling
with activity and an abundance of hot
springs. Here, you will be able to view the
lively Strokkur geyser which spouts water
30 metres into the air every 15 minutes.
Next, photo stop at Thingvellir National
Park, a place of historical significance and
geological interest. You can also view the
Althing, an open-air assembly in the park
where Iceland’s oldest existing parliament
first assembled in 930 AD.
DAY 5

SELFOSS → REYKJAVIK

Breakfast, Dinner
Drive back to Reykjavik and Kick off the
day with a Reykjavik city tour, which
starts with Perlan (The Pearl) – a fantastic
dome-shaped glass building supported by
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six massive water tanks, with an impressive
water feature that runs from the basement
into the atrium. Then, visit the beautiful Höfði
House and the Hallgrímskirkja church,
where you can view the novel exterior of the
Lutheran parish church tower along with the
statue of Leifur Eiriksson situated at its front.
Next, proceed to the amazing Blue Lagoon
geothermal spa, famous for its healing
mineral-rich waters surrounded by jet-black
basalt lava.
DAY 6

REYKJAVIK → COPENHAGEN

Board a domestic flight to Copenhagen.
Upon arrival transfer back to hotel. Enjoy the
rest of the day at leisure.
DAY 7

COPENHAGEN → SINGAPORE

Breakfast
Transfer to airport for your flight home.
DAY 8

ARRIVAL IN SINGAPORE

We hope you enjoyed your trip with EU
holidays and we look forward to seeing you
again for your next trip.

Breakfast

ICELANDIC HORSE, ICELAND
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BLUE LAGOON, REYKJAVÍK

Tipping Guideline: (based on 8D5N)
• €45 per person
NOTE:
• The sequence of the itinerary, flight schedules and
hotels are subject to change without prior notice in
the event of unforeseen circumstances.
• Activities are subject to weather conditions.
• During major events and festivals, accommodation
may be re-located to outside of the city or in
another city without prior notice.

